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    ALTMANS EASY LATCH
Bear jaw rotary claw latch kit. Kit features con-
toured jam plates to match the door. Zinc plated to 
fi ght corrosion. Internal claws are case hardened 
and black oxide coated. Comes with everything 
for both doors. Latch plates, "bear jaw" rotary claw 
latches, templates, hardware, detailed instructions, 
striker plates, and stainless steel striker bolts. 
Designed by Terry Altman, best thing to happen to 
our old doors, manufactured here in the USA.

  Uses stock door handles and locks, see page 70
 STOCK HANDLES....... 1109-4852 ........ $350.00 ea 
 SHAVED HANDLES..... 1109-4852NO  $209.95 ea 

     LOCK Mounting Keeper... 1109-LCK ......... $28.95 ea 
 

SOLID SIDE WINDOW KIT,
 WITH POLISHED STAINLESS BEAD
 CLEAR GLASS .........................  91727-4852C  ......  $384.95 KIT 
 TINTED GLASS ........................  91727-4852T  .......  $384.95 KIT 
 SMOKE GLASS ........................  91727-4852S  ......  $384.95 KIT 

WITH NO BEAD-BLACK
 CLEAR GLASS .........................  91725-4852BC  ....  $384.95 KIT 
 TINTED GLASS ........................  91725-4852BT  ....  $384.95 KIT 
 SMOKE GLASS ........................  91725-4852BS  ....  $384.95 KIT 

DO IT YOURSELF PIECES
 GLASS, EACH PIECE
 CLEAR ........................................... 1729-4852C  .........  $66.00 ea 
 TINTED .......................................... 1729-4852T  .........  $66.00 ea 
 SMOKE .......................................... 1729-4852S  .........  $66.00 ea 
CHANNEL RUN, stainless bead ....... 3107-4852  ...........  $34.50 ea 
CHANNEL RUN, no bead ................. 3108-B  .................  $42.50 ea 
LOWER FELTS, Polished, 2 doors ... 1727-4852  ..........  $99.95 set  
                 No Bead, 2 doors ........... 1728-4852  ......... $115.00 set 
KIT WITH NO GLASS, 
 Polished Bead ........................  91728-48NGP  ............ $240.00 kit 
 Black Bead .............................  91728-48NGBK  .........  $249.95 ea 

LIFTS, STOCK .................................. 1118-4852  ............  $26.50 ea 
 Lifts will work with all our tempered glass

SOLID SIDE WINDOW KITS
Kits include lower felt wipes for 
both sides of both doors, 96" 
channel runs that go all the way 
around glass, front brackets and 
holders to hold channels, glass 
seat tape and all hardware.
Our glass is tempered so uses 
stock lower lift channel with stock 
or power regulators found on page 
-73 or power window kits also 
found on that page.  Clean and 
easy installation.
Choice of glass colors, Clear, Tint-
ed or Smoke (shown)
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